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v .. The beta spectrum of Ce has been examined with a thin-lens spectrom~ eter and an intennediate-image spectrometer adapted for coincidence meast.. . . . ·e~ ments. The beta decay was found to be complex with two beta groups of maximal energies 574 3 kev and 431 2 kev. ~e data obtained indicated the presence of a single gamma ray, with an · energy of 145.4 0.7 kev. Coincidence measurements inferred that the gamma ray . ,was in coincidence with the lower~energy beta group. Gamma-ray spectra obtained with a scintillation spectrometer and a thin-lens spectrometer indicated that only:, one gamma ray is present in cei41.
Transitions ascribed to. the higher-and lower~energy beta groups are ..d I = =1 9 "yes" and ~I = 0, Hyes,n respectively. The gamma ray is probably magnetic dipole radia 4 tion • . , An r,;,_ state, with odd parity, is assigned to the ground state of eel 1; a g~~ state, with even parity, is assigned to the first excited sta-te 'Or Prlkl.
In addition, a coincidence scintillation counter was tested in the thin .. lens spectrometer by examining the beta spectrum of p32. The counter makes use of two photomultipliers with the light from the scintillator being divided between the two phototubes, which were operated at room temperature in the investigation. Preliminary results indicated that it was not feasible ·to ob_ tain both a low background counting rate and a suitable energy cut--offll because of the low efficiency of the optical s.ystem. The energy cut~ff fo r the counter could probably be decreased Qy use of a different shielding arrangement which does not require Lucite light pipe extensions; however» i t is believed that a cut-off lower than 10 kev probably could not be obtainedo ISC-515
II. INTIODUCTION
Infor~ation obtained by examinipg radi~tio ns emit~ed from radioactive isotopes is of value i~Ihecking various nuclear theories. In this work, the radiations from ,Ce have been investigated; a ten·tative decay scheme 5 is indicated which gives an assignment of energy levels, sequence of emission, total angular momentum, and parity.
A photoelectron spectrum and a beta-spectrfl were obtained by means of a thin lens spectrometer (1) . A source of P.m . prepared b,y evaporation was used to investigate the transmission characteristics of the counter window. In addition, total and co~ncidence beta-spectra were examined with an intermediate image spectrome.ter (2) adapted for coincidence measurements and similar to the type described by H. Sl~tis and K. Siegbahn (3) . Gami!la-ray spectra of purified and impure samples of the source material were obtained with a scinti;llation spectrometer in order to check the presence of impurities. A eample from a zirconium scavenging of the source material was also examined.
A coincidence scintillation counter has been constructed and tested. Preliminar,r results indicated that it was not feasible to obtain both a low background counting rate and a suitable energy cut-off, because the ifficiency of the optical system could not be made great enough. ' In addition, a short presentation of the theory of beta-decay and the nuclear shell model is given in order to facilitate discussion of possible decay schemes.
III. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
'!he existence of a 30-day activity in cerium was first proposed b,y Mo L. Fbol and J.D. Kurbatov (4) . R. J. H~den . (5) assigned to this activit,r a mass number of 141. Results reported concerning the decay scheme of this isoto pe have not been entirely in agreement.
4 M• L. Pool and~· ~· Krisberg (6), using absorption methods~ found Cel 1 to decay by emss1on of a O.~p-Mev beta-particle and a gamma-ray of approximately 0.2 Mev to stable Pr~l. 4 Cork, Shfflffler, and Fowler (7) reported that cel41 formed by the react i on eel O(n, ~)Ce had conversion lines of energies 137.1 and 145.0 kev. Mo Ter-Pogossian and othere (8) obtained photoelectron spectra which indicated existence of gamma-rays ' of energies 146 and 315 kev; peaks of lower intensi ty of momenta 980, 1070, 1570, and 1768 gauss-em were also found but not explained. Only the 146-kev gamma-ray transition appeared to be internall y converted. Also, there was reported that if a metastable state were present ISC-515 in Pr 1 4 1 , the half~life would have to be greater than lo-3 second. Two beta~ groups of maximal energies 510 kev and 565 kev were indicated.
C. E. Mandeville and E. Shapiro (9) reported a beta~group with a maximal energy equal to 0.44 Mev; no beta-group with an energy of 0.6 Mev was fo·und. Two gamma-rays of energies 0.13 Mev and 0.42 Mev were observed; the higher energy gamma-ray was attributed to an impurity. Absorption methods were used.
L. R. Shepherd (10) Pogossian and o~hers (8) to an impurit,r of Pa233. Two beta-groups with energies of 0.442+0.003 Mev and 0.581+0.003 Mev had allowed shapesp although ft=values obtained indicated empirically first-forbidden transitions. On the basis of both shapes being allowed~ the relative intensities were given as 67 per cent and 33 per cent, respectively. The experimental values of the K/L conv~rsion ratio and the K-shell conversion coefficient were 5.5 and 0.254)) rgspectively. The gamma-emission half-life was measured to be less than 10-second, a value in disagreement with that given by 0. Hirzel and H. W~ffier (12) who reported an excited state in Prl41 w:i t h a half=life of 70 microseconds. The gamma-ray was determined to be electric quadrupole radiation.
E. Kondaiah (13) found a single gamma~ray of energy 143+2 kev. No measureable positron activity was reported. The relative intensities of two beta-groups with energies 0.582 Mev and 0.444 Mev were given as 30 per cent and 70 per cent, respectively. On the basis of a K/L ratio of 6.5 and a K-shell internal conversion coefficient of 0.33~ the gamma=ray was stated to be either electric quadrupole or magnetic dipole radiat;ion .. Using a spectrometer of the permanent-magnet type. 9 H. B. Kel ler and J. M. Cork (lh) found a single gamma-ray of energy 145.7 kev. A survey was made with a Nai scintillation COlli~ter and a 20-channel pulse height discriminator in order to verify the existence of a previously reported gamma-ray of energy 0.315 Mev; negative results were obtained. R. B. Duffield and L. Mi fanger (15) made a study of cel41 formed from the decay of the 3.7-hour La 4 made by slow neutron fission of uranium.
Gamma-rays were observed by use of a scintillation counter; a 0.15-Mev gamma-ray was found~ but no others between 0.4 to 0.6 Mev were obser"'red. If present such other gamma-rays could not have had intensities greater than 0.5 per cent of the 0.14-Mev gamma-ray.
ISC-515 S. Johansson (16) detected no gamma-ray of energy 315 kev~ by using a scintillation counter. At about 100 kev, a faint peak occurred which was reported to be seen in all control measurements. 7 R. 1. Heath (17) measured the K-shell conversion coefficient of a reported 141-kev transition in Pri41 with a Nai scintillation spectrometer and found it to be 0.46+0.02, after corrections were made. A peak below the 141-kev p;amma-ray was attributed to Compton back-scatter from a graded shield surrounding the detector. A mixture of magnetic dipole and electric quadrupole radiation was indicated, the former predominating.
F. K. McGowan (18) used delayed coincidence units and obtained negative results in a search for a short-lived isomeric state in Prl41, reporting the half-life to be less than 3xlo-8 second.
IV~

THEORY OF BETA-DECAY
It has long been known that in beta-decay the beta-particles emitted have a continuous distribution of energies equal to or less than the total energy available from the transformation. In order to account for this apparent lack of conservation of energy, the hypothesis (due to Pauli) has been made that there exists a neutral particle, called the neutrino, with small mass and a...n intrinsic angular momentum or 1 'spin'' or ~~ a spin equal to that of the electron is assumed so that angular momentuu. may also be conserved. Measurements (19) indicate that the neutrino has a rest ener~ not greater than 0.25 kev.
An attempt will be given here only to present the t heory simplified somewhat by a number of assumptions and then to indicate what refinements are necessary to obtain a more accurate result. The effect of the Coulomb force between the beta-particle and residual nucleus~ the probabilities of finding the electron and neutrino within the nuclear volume 3 among other factors, are neglected. The effect of the recoil energy of the nucleus is negligible for all known transitions (20, p. 673)o All possible divisions of available energy-between the neutrino and beta-particle are assumed equally probable. Fr om the l aw of conservation of energy,
where Ee and El are the total energies of the electron and neutrino~ respectively, ~1d E 0 is the total energy available from the transformation~ therefore, not all of the phase space is accessible. The postulate is now made that the probability of a given transition leading to a specified accessible volume of phase space is directly proportional to that volumeo 8 If at the final state of a. t:rmsition the electron is in the element of volume dVe with a momentum between Pe and Pe+dPe in a direction within an element of solid angle d{} 9 , and if the 6 neutrino is similarly specified, the volume in phase space is, in units h , h-6 P 9 2 dP 9 d.£l 9 dVe P.J' 2 dPV d!t.JdV-rJ. neutrino momentum may be written The square of the
where c is the speed of light. There results the energy of the electron has been kept constant during the differentiation. If it is assumed that the rest energy of the neutrino is zero, the volume of phase space may be writte~~ is, by hypothesis, proportional to the probabilit.f that the transition leads to the specified final state. If the entire system is enclosed within a large box of volume V, and the position of the particles within the box disregarded and if the nfiutrino directions are measured with respect to the direction of the electron, integration over the angles and volume for the electron and the volume for the neutrino gives ..
where P(p)dp is the probability of a transition in which the electron is emitted with momentum between p and p+dp. The last (very qualitative) result gives the shape of the beta-spectrum; the distribution vanishes at p = 0 and E = E 0 and has a maximum between these two limits.
In order to obtain a more accurate result, the probability of decay must be considered a product of the last displayed expression for j (E 0 ) and the three factors ISC-515 9 J),y.~crj 2 ctv. , jjy. (rfctv -J, and G, vJhere ~e(r) andj_.J(r) are the Have functions of the electron and neutrino, respectively, and 1 is the nuclear volume; G is a nuclear factor which is assumed to be independent of the energy distribution between the electron and neutrino. Since the wavelengths of the electron and the neutrino are much larger than too nuclear radius, the two probability integrals may be approximated, respectively, by
where the wave functions have been normalized to the box of volume V and evaluated at the center of the nucleus.
Let 1 e and ..R_7J be the orbital angular momenta of the electron and neutrino after emission. "Allowed transi tions 11 The quantities Jf and Ji are the total angular momenta of the final and initial nuclei, respectively; no chanr;e in parity is indicated by "no".
For the triplet case, the · G·amow-Teller selection r ul es f or allowed transitions results:
For forbidden transitions, in which the neutrino and electron may carry away orbital angular momenttun, different selection rules apply (2l)o Such rules will be considered in more detail in section VII.
No correction factor has yet been considered for the effect of the Coulomb force between the electron and the residual nucleus. This correction factor (22), called the "Fermi function," is given by
where pis the momentum of the emitted beta-particles in me units, Z the atomic number of the residual nucleus;
The positive sign in ~ ~ s-·is to be used for negatrons 9 the negative sign for positrons. With this factor, the momentum spectrum of the be~~=part.i cles for allowed transitions becomes where C is a constant which depends on the specific nuclei involved. Since the current~ I~ of the spectrometer coil is directly proportional to momentum for both spectrometers 9 as indicated in section IVp P(p) corresponds to N/I» where N is the actual counting rate. The counting rate is divided by I in order to make the momentum intervals over which tte electrons are counted uniform. There results A brief presentation of the nuclear she~ l model will now be given in order w aid the discussion of decay schemes. It; is known that unusually stable nuclei have a number of protons or a number of neutrons equal to one of the following valuesg 2.9 8 9 14 9 20 9 28 9 509 82 9 and 126. These numbers are commonly referred to as 11 magic numbers." T'ney indicate that neutrons or protons are perhaps arranged into shells within the nucleu.s. The nuclea;:o models proposed to describe these shells are all based upon an independent= particle model of the nucleus for which it is assumed that the nucleons move under the influence of a common potential V(r) and that the interaction between the nucleons can be treated as a small peJrturbat:.:.m. Su.ch a model as that proposed by M. G. Mayer ( 23) . 9 for example 9 a~count.s not on y for the magic numbers but has also been successful in assigning changes of spin and pari~ in beta=decay 9 especially for nuclei of odd mass number.
A three dimensional isotropic os~illator potent.ial» may be used for the common potential V(r) o Each group of degenerate levels is said to constitute a "shell.'' If n is the m:.mbe:c of degenerate states within any one shell~ then this shell can have no mors than 2n ne·J.trons and no more th&n 2n protor.s~ according to the Pauli principle 9 which exclude , identical particles -~'rom occupying the same quantum state. A potential obtained from distorting V(r) into a potential sirr.ila:r to a square well will also give rise to these shells; hOioJever~ states within a given she:i.l which have different values of orbital angular momentum are no longer precisely degenerateo ISC-515 12.
A strong spin-orbit coupling is assumed. The spin, s, and orbital angub1• momentum,~, of a nucleon represented by this model couple to~ether vectorially and give rise to the total angular momentmn, j, of tne nucleon. Since s = ~' in the units of 11, j can have forL ::J:. o, two values j = _i. +~ and j :::f-3 depending on whether the spin and orbital angulr.J. r momentum are p'lrallel or anti-parallel, respectively. In order to account for the higher magic numbersJ it is necessary to assume that the spin-orbit coupling is h~ghe:r fo:. :-large ~ values and also that the coupling splits the terms j = £ +~ and j = .£-t by reducing t be energy of those terms in >vhich the intrinsic spin is parallel to the orbital angular momentum. The spin of the odd nucleon determines the spin of the nucleus.
Certain r e gula rities in the spins of nuclei may be predicted if the assumption is made that an even number of nucleons of the same kind in a state of given j will ahvay s couple to r.~i ve a spin zero and no contribution to the magnetic moment. Therefore, "even-even" nuclei, that is, nuclei with an even number of protons and neutrons, will have a total an gular momentum equal to zero in the r,round state. This result is observed to be true for all known even-even nuclei.
Another assumption, based on the single particle model of the nucleus~ is that an odd number of identical nucleons in a state j will couple to give a total anr;uls.r momentum j and a magnetic moment equal to that of a s j ngle particle in that state. The value of the odd number determines 1.-rhich s hell is partially filled.
In order to explain the occurrence of spin values lower than those predicted in the case of odd nuclei, a final assumption is made that 1.vhen a specified shell contains more than one nucleon the particles do not necessarily fill up the lowe st levels of the shell, because the 11 pairing energy" of the nucleons is spe cified to be greater for levels with larger :f,. The paL~ing energy is a ne gative potential energy connected with double occupancy of a level ~Jd is greater the larger the )t value of the level (20, p. 770).
Spectrogranh ic notation is used to specify the terms of a shell .for "t oJhich the latter gives the value of ..Land the subscript gives the value of j. The letters s, p, d, f, g , h, and i are associated with the values o, 1, 2, 3, 4, ), and 6 of ~, respectively.
An example of the last assumption may be given. If a shell consisted of the terms P3f2' f5/2' Pl/2' g9/2 and contained five protons, the lowest levels would be filled (four in P3/2J one in fs; 2 ) and a spin of 5/2 1.vould have to be assigned; however~ the pairL"1g ISC-515 energy .fa·,mr3 the o8cupancy of the fr.;; 2 level bJ the t.-v,r0 proton _pairs leav:.tng the 5 p 3 ; 2 level for the unpaired protono Therefore» a. spin of 3/2 is assigned ; As 7 t.vhich has such a configurat-ion is kno-wn to have a spin of 3/2o
The nuclear shell model with such a level schema gene:·ally predicts unique values of spin and parities. Fortunately J> tables have been published which facilitate the detennination of the states of di!'ferent nuclei (24) .
These tables have been used j.n this vJOrk !'or spcc: . .f-tcat:::.on of the states of Ca 1 4 1 given in section VII.
V, PROCEDURE
By use of Cs 1 37_ , the calib:cation constant for the thin lens spectrometsr (1) '!he ce 1 43 was allowed to decay for about 10 half-lives to Prl43 which was then separated from cel41. A Zr(I03)4 scavenging was made to separate impurities, especially Pa233 which may be formed in significant quantity if even a small ( < lo-4) part of thorium is present.
VI.. RESULTS
The thin lens spectrometer was used to obtain a photoelectron spectrum of the purified source material. ·A Pb radiator foil of surface density 12.2 mg/cm2 was mounted on an 0.031-inch Al cap which covered a Luci te holder containing the source material; a diagram of a similar holder has been reported previously (1) . The observed momentum, P 0 , of a peak must be corrected for the effect of foil thickness which shifts the maximum momentum, Pm, of the peak of the phbtoelectrons to a lower value. The procedure to be followed has been given in detail by E. N. Jensen and others (1) . For the momenta of all the peaks observed, there was found that the foil produced a momentum spread greater than 2KPb, where K is the half-width of the spectrometer; therefore, a correction for a "thick" foil was made according to the equation 11 Pm = P 0 (l+K).
The photoelectron spectrum is shown in Figure 4 ; a number of points are omitted because of limitations of space. For the energies stated, corrections have been made both for window transmission and foil thickness. The critical x-ray absorption energies of Pb have been given by ~. D. Hill and others (29) . The effective K-, L-, and M-shell binding energies of Pb are taken to be 88 9 16, and 4 kev, respectively. In de-termining the various values of P 0 listed in Table 1 The Argonne pile was reported to be operating only inte:r·mitten':.ly dt::ring the period of bombardment of the Ce metal (July to Septembar 9 ::.953) . This f&ctor may be one of the reasons for the low specific activity of the sou~~e material. A rather thick source of surface density of about 6 mg/cm2 was examined by use of the thin lens spectrometer. The beta~spectrum obtained is srown in Figure 5~ some of the points have been omitted to facilitate plotting. The Kurie plot~ shown in Figure 6~ indicates that the decay is complex, with two beta-groups of maximal energies o •. ay means of the two least square lines, the total spectrum was calculated and extended below the conversion lines shown in Figure .5 . A least square line could have been determined, of course, directly from the linear portion of the Kurie plot for the total spectrum (E '-0.35 Mev); the total spectrum could then be extended Qy means of this line. However, since the least square lines had been calculated for the higher energy beta-group and the subtraction spectrum, the respective N/I values were simply added to obtain the total spectrum. O'n an N/I plot the areas under the K and L conversion lines and bounded below by the calculated total spectrum were determined. If it is assumed that the gamma-ray follows the 0.416-Mev beta-group 9 the ratio of the area under this component, on an N/I plot, and the areas under the conversion lines gives a measure of the total internal conversion coeffi~ cient» oG » that is, <X. = Ae/(Aj) -Ae), where Ae is the area under the conversion lines and ~ is the area under the beta-spectrum of the lower energy group. The value of 0(. was found to be 0.18 ~ which is rather low compared to those values previously reported. The ratio of the area under the K conversion line to the area under the L conversion line gives a measure of the K/L ratio which was found to be 3.6, a value also much lower. The discrepancies are probably due to the rather thick source used; the values obtained here for q: and K/L will therefore be disregarded.
~~------~------~------~~------~------~d
The energies of the K and L conversion lines shown in Figure 5 were corrected for average energy loss in the source material by using a formula given qy W. Heitler (31) . For both conversion lines, the surface density of the source was such that the momentum spread produced was less than 2KP 0~ therefore, the correction to be made is where Em is the maximal energy of the conversion line, Ep the observed energy~ and Ef the average energy loss in the source material (lJ. The K and L binding energies of Prl4l are taken to be 42 kev and 7 kev, respectively (29) .
The values of Ep and Em are listed in Table 2 . It is seen that the K and L Mnversion lines may be ascribed to a gamrna=ray of an average energy of 147.8 kev. The probable error is estimated to be 1 per cent. Although the energy is in agreement with that determined by the photoelectron spect.rum-9 i t is slightly higher t han those values reported previously. Within the probable errors st,ated~ the difference of the energies of the two beta~groups is consistent with the energy of the gamma-ray. Figure 7 are shown the total and coincidence beta=spectra of Ce141; a few points have been omitted from the graph tc facilitate plot tirl g. In addition to the usual corrections for back= ground and decay.? the coincidence spectrum was also corrected di::-ect1y for ac cidental ~oincidences . The points between Oo9 and 1.0 m. c are seen to ·oe slightly higher than one would expect. This effect might be attribu~~d to an impurity, however~ any amount of impurity is probably quite small 9 since no ga~a~ray was observed at the required energy (~ 0.3 Mev) in either the photoelectron spectrum or the gamma-ray spectrum of the purified source material» to be discussed~ obtained by using the scintillahon spectrometer.
The Kurie plot of the total spectrum~ shown in Figure 8 , 11 indicates as before that the decay is complex t'll"i th two beta-groups o£' maxi mal energies of-0.574+0.003 Mev and 0.430+0.002 Mev,ll respectively. A leas square line for the higher energy beta~group was extrapolated bac k to determine too ::..ow·er energy beta=group by subtraction. Based on a half=life of 32.5 days (llJ and tables p;iven by Feenberg and Trigg (3 2 ) ~ the ft=val ue of the 0 .~74=Me v beta=grgup is 6.17xlo7 seconds; the ft-value of the 0 .. 430-Mev beta=group is '{ .85:r.J.O seconds. In determining the comparative half-lives.9 u.se was madB of the relative intensities of the higher and lower energy be t.a.~gro"U.ps wh:.0h were 25 per cent and 75 per cent~ respectively. The procedure to be followe d in such calculations has been gi ven by E. J. Konopinski (21) . These ft~ values indicate empirically first~forbidden transitions defined by Konopinski (21) . A tabulation of isotopes with ft-values of such magnitude has been given by M. G. Mayer and others (24) and such an assignment made. 
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By the method described on pages 29 and 30~ the total internal conversion coefficient and K/L·ratio were determined to be 0.254 and 6.35, respectively. The K and (L+M) conversion coefficients are, therefore 9 0. 220 and O. 034.
The energies of the internal conversion lin.es were corrected fo r the effect of source thickness by using the same procedure as that described on pages 30 and 31. The results are given in Tabie 3.
The average energy of the gamma-ray is 145.4 kev. The probable error is estimated to be 0. 5 per cent. The Kurie plot of the coincidence spectrum is shown in Figure 9~ The coincidences obtained indicated that the 0.145= Mev gamma=rav followed the l ower energy beta~g roup. If the "btl' lo values obtained by ~the subtraction and coincidence spectra are weigh ted equally an averar,e value for the lower energy beta-group is 0 .431+0.002 Mev. A leas t square line was drawn through points above an energy of 0.21 Mev. The poi.nts at about 0.18 and 0.20 Mev are somewhat high and correspond to the points indicated in the discussion of Figure 7 . lvi thin the probable errors stated,!) the difference of the energies of the two beta-groups is consistent with the energy of the gamma-ray.
In order to check the presence of gamma-ray emitting impurjties in the source material the s cintillation spectrometer was used to obtain spectra of purified and impure samples . The s~ctrometer was calibrated by use of the· gamma-ray and Ybl70 X=r a75 from a nnl70 source. The gamma-ray and effective K x=ray energies of Yb 1 were taken to be 84.1 kev and 53.1 kev, respectively (33) .
The spectrum of the purified sample is shown in Figure 10 . Since the spectrometer does no \ resolve the Ko( and K__..:1 transitions 9 thE? effective K X=ray energy for pJ ~ is 36.7 kev (33). The peaks wifil 1 energies of 0. 038 Mev and 0. 143 Mev are ascribed to this x-ray and the Ce ~ gamma=ray~ respectively . The peak of an energy of 0.10 Mev is probably due to "back= scattered'~ gamma-rays from material surrounding the source and the scintilla= t i on crystal. Other investigators, such as R. L~ Heath (17) directly backward is given in Mev by
where E is the energy in Mev of the gamma-ray emitted qy the source (35) .
For the 0.14.3-Mev gamma-ray, E' has an energy of 0.092 Mev which agrees reasonably well with the value of 0.10 Mev for the peak shown in Figure  10 . No peaks of observable intensity were found from 0.20 Mev to about 0.40 Mev.
The spectrum of the impure sample is shown in Figure 11 . Although the relative intensities are somewhat different~ the interpretation of the three peaks with energies of 0.036, 0.1~ and 0.144 Mev is the same as that given for the purified sample. In addition, there was a peak, not shown in Figure  11 .9 with an energy of approximately 0.3 Mev. The maximal counting rate of the peak was about 200 counts per minute. · A Zr(I03)4 scavenging of the source material was made. Th~ gamma-ray spectrum of the resulting sample is shown in Figure 12 . The very prominent peak with an energy of 0.3 Mev is probably due to an impurity of Pa233 reported previously by M. S. Freedman and others (11) . The peak with an energy of 0 .099 Mev~ which seems somewhat too intense to be attributed to backs~jjter alone 9 may be due to a superposition of lower energy gamma~rays of Pa and backscattering (36) .
VII.. A COINCIDENCE SCINTILLATION COUNTER
A scintillation counter which utilizes a light guide and a single 9 refrigerated multiplier phototube has the di sadvantage of a rather high background counting rate due to tube noise and photons originating in the refrigerated portion of the light guide. One method of reducing the back~ ground due to tube noise is to use a light splitter with the light from the scintillator being divided between two photomultipliers. A disadvantage of this arrangement is that the counting efficiency at low beta energies is materially reduced; it is also much less convenient to cool and shield magnetically two photomultipliers than one. M. S. Freedman (37) reported that qy using mirrorsp prisms, and tapered wedges at the end of the light guide the low energy sensitivity obtained was rather poor; however 9 it was thought that a more de t ailed study of the latter arrangement might prove useful .
Axial sections of the counter and light pipe constructed are shown in Figure 13 . The light pipe~ Figure 13a , was lathed from a rod of Lucite of optical quality; the dimensions are given in detail in the upper drawingo The anthracene scintillator 9 Figure 13d , was joined to the light pipe by means of silicon oil of high viscosity. A brass housing for the optical Figure l3i~ for the light pipe.
The detector was constructed for use with the thin lens spectrometer . Multiplier phototubes must be shielded from strong magnetic fields which cause a decrease in their effective amplification. In order to construct an adequate shielding arrangement 9 it was necessa~J to extend the light pipe by means of the two Lucite rods 9 shown in Figure 13 A preliminary check of the shielding arrangemen t, withou t the Armco Iron cylinder 9 was made by installing the count~r in the spectrometer . A source ~onsisting of a mixture of Eul52 and Eul.J4 was placed near the counter 9 bu.t out!:l de t he spectrometer~ and the counting rate observ-ed fo r various values of coil current. No decrease in counting rate was observed up to a c:oil current co:r·responding to an energy of l.l Mevo At a coil currer.t corresponding to-:2~8; ·Mev-9 the count·ing rate had decreased abou t 4 per cent o
The beta·~spect-rum of p32 was examined in order to obtain an approximate value for the energy cut~off of the counter and also to determine whethe ::r the effe ct of the magnetic field would cause a distortion of the beta= spectrum. The s ource of surface density 0.3 mg/cm2 » was prepared f rom Oak R dge carrie r~free p3~ kindly supplied by Dr the beta~spectrumJ shown in Figure 15 , the Armco Iron qylinder was used fo r additional shielding. A Kurie plot of the beta-spectrum is shown in Figure 16 . Only the po i nts well abo ve the maximal energy of the p33 are included in the Kurie plot (38) . There is seen to be a slight curvature in the plot which may poss} bly be attributed to an effect of the magnetic f ield produced by the coil of t he spectrometer. The energy for the beta=group is slightly lower than the values reported previously (39) .
VIII~
DISCUSSION
The results of this investigation indicate that Ce 1 4 1 has one gamma-ray with an energy of 145.4+0.7 kev. From the data .obtained with the intermediat e image spectrometer, the-K/L ratio is 6.35; the K~shell internal conversion coefficient is 0.220. Measurements by Freedman and Engelkemeir (11) 9 electric quadrupole (EQ) ~ magnetic dipole (MD) 9 and magnetic quadrupole (MQ) radiation~ respectively. The experimental value of 0.220 is cons is tent with ei ther EQ or MD radiation. The experimental K/L ratios for EQ and MD radiation are 1.4 and about 7.7, respec.tively; these approximate values were obt ained from Figures ll and 16 of the paper by Goldhaber and Sunyar (40) o Therefore J the gamma~ray is probably magnetic dipole radiatio n; of cour se, t he choice of electric quadrupole is not absolutely excluded. The K/L rat io for EQ radiation is somewhat. more certain than the K/L ratio fo r MD r adi a tion 9 because .more examples of the former have been investigated (40). The selecti on rule (40) consistent with magnetic dipole radiation is J ~ Jj = 1, «non.
The beta=decay of Ce 1 4 1 was found to be complex with two beta-groups of maximal energies 0.574+0.003 Mev and 0.431+0.002 Mev; the ft-values of the beta-groups are 6.17xio7 seconds and 7•85xlo6 seconds, respectively .. where !tyes" is used to indicate that the parity changes. '!he relative intensities· of the higher and lower energy beta-groups were 2.5 per cent and 7.5 per cent, respectively.
For the ground state of Pr 1 4 1 , a spin of 5/2 has been measured (42)o
According to the nuclear shell model ( 24) , an {l~signment of d ~ , even parity J) is given to the ground state of Prl41. For ce.L41 either hi~ or frk, is assignedJI both with odd parity. On the basis of the short but quite linear portion of the Kurie plot of Figure 8 for the higher energy beta-group, the former assignment is rejected, because h,f ... would require for the higher energy beta-group that .A J = Jf -Ji = -2, 11 yes 11 •
The Kurie plot would then have a characteristic "S1t shape, which was not observed; therefore, either the f1j. assignment is correct or the Gamow-Teller selection rules do not apply. The former choice is taken since it ~s consistent with the experimental results. The · first excited state of Prl41 then belongs to a g 1 /~ state, with even parity, consiste~t with the selection rule .
A J = 0, 11 yesf1.
Consequently, the 0.145-Mev gamma-ray involves a spin change of one unit and no parity change. This· result agrees with the conclusion indicated previously in the discussion of the type of multipole radiation of the gamma-rayo Therefore, the tentatively proposed decay scheme is shown in Figure 17 9 where a minus sign denotes odd parity and a plus sign denotes even parityJ Freedman and Engelkemeir (11) and Kondaiah (13) have reported similar dec~ schemes, with the exception that the former authors concluded that the gamma~ ray is EQ radiation.
IX.. SUMMARY
The beta-decays of two sources of. Ce 1 4 1 were studied b,y use of the thin lens and intermediate image spectrometers. Because the surface density of one source was rather high, most of the quantitative results were based on the investigation made with the int~rmediate image spectrometer. The results of the investigation of cel4l and tentative assignments are summarized in Table 4o Probably MD
In addition, gamma-ray spectra of purified and impure samples of the source material were obtained with a scintillation spectrometer in order to check the presence of impurities. A sample from a Zr(JD3)4 scavenging of the source material was also examined.
A coincidence scintillation counter was tested in the thin lens spectrometer by examining the beta-spectrum of PJ2. Prelimina~ results indicated that it was not feasible to obtain both a low background counting rate and a suitable energy cut-off, because of the low efficiency of the optical system. X.. LITERA lURE CI 'lED
